
“To stop all development work on the crown untl further notce from the
RA”

Presentation of Feedback on RAD proposal 



Feedback Received and Analysed:

● Feedback was received by RAS during a set feedback period (24th - 30th
December 2021), via a RAS survey, and via email to RAS

● This feedback was anonymized and shared by RAS to the pettoner
representatves

● The feedback data was analysed using quanttatve and qualitatve
methods of analysis by a social scientst. 

● This analysis was used by the pettoner representatves to reformulate
the proposed RAD



Feedback Received and Analysed:

● 207 survey responses were received and analysed. The survey was
designed jointly between the RAS and pettoner representatves.

● 19 email responses were separately received by RAS, and analysed.

● Only the survey responses will be presented as these were the only ones

included in the review of the RAD proposal, given that the survey was the

ofcial channel for feedback on the the RAD proposal. 

● The full, compiled and analysed data set has been submited to the RAS.



Survey Questions:

● Do you think you have sufcient factual informaton with regards of the above
topic? 

● Could you please specify what informaton you miss?
● Is there anything in the suggested RAD proposal “To stop development of the

Crown untl further notce of the RA” that you would like change?
● Should the pause in development only concern the Crown or should it also

include other Right of Ways? (radials, outer ring road, crown etc)
● What needs to happen during that pause?
● Considering what needs to happen in that pause what tme frame do you think is

required?
● What would enable us to go forward as a community?
● Other comments / suggestons / feedback on the RAD proposal



Do you think you have sufficient factual
information with regards of the above topic? 



Could you please specify what information you miss?



Is there anything in the suggested RAD proposal “To
stop development of the Crown until further notice of
the RA” that you would like change?



Should the pause in development only concern the
Crown or should it also include other Right of Ways?
(radials, outer ring road, crown etc)



What needs to happen during that pause?



Considering what needs to happen in that pause what
time frame do you think is required?



What would enable us to go forward as a community?



Other comments / suggestions / feedback on the RAD
proposal



Presentation of Revised RAD proposal 
based on the feedback received and its integration



“To stop all development work on the crown untl further notce from the RA”

Reminder of the inital RAD proposal 



To pause all clearing, infrastructure laying and permanent constructon work on the
Right of Ways of Crown, Radials and Outer Ring in order to enable the community to
defne a way forward for Auroville’s development, following: 
● collectve processes, 
● the ‘Master Plan: Perspectve 2025’ framework, 
● and other relevant regulatons. 

The outcome shall be approved through a ratfed Residents’ Assembly Decision-
making process, before the above specifed clearing, infrastructure laying and
permanent constructon work resumes.

Revised RAD proposal based on feedback
integraton



● Since the frst RA Meetng, it has been specifed that it is not a stop but a pause
● To the queston “What needs to happen during that pause?”, many replied that

we should have further planning processes. 
● Planning can be seen as ‘development work’, hence the need to specify what

development work needs to be paused

“To stop all development work”

 “To pause all clearing, infrastructure
laying and permanent constructon work”



“on the Crown”

“on the Right of Ways of Crown, Radials
and Outer Ring”



1. What should happen during the pause for development to resume with
community agreement?

● To the queston “What needs to happen during that pause?”, most people asked
for further planning work and community processes. 

● Many people also asked that the formulaton of DDPs are mentoned in the
proposal. But DDPs are not the only elements of the MPP2025, it also specifes
Annual plans, Layout plans, Environmental Impact Assessments, etc. Hence the
reference to the Master Plan document in its entrety. 

“untl further notce from the Residents’ Assembly”

“in order to enable the community to defne a way forward for
Auroville’s development, following: collectve processes, the
‘Master Plan: Perspectve 2025’ framework and other relevant
regulatons.”



2. How will the Residents’ Assembly notfy that the work can resume?

● The outcome of processes which have been conducted to defne a way forward
should be approved by the RA through its then ratfed decision-making process
before the actual implementaton takes place. In this way we ensure that this
way forward has been collectvely agreed upon. 

“untl further notce from the Residents’ Assembly”

“The outcome shall be approved through a ratfed
Residents’ Assembly Decision-making process, before the
above specifed clearing, infrastructure laying and
permanent constructon work resumes.”



● Among the feedback received, no clear picture seems to emerge in regards to the
tme-frame for the pause: 26 residents suggested between 3 months and over a
year, 24 residents suggested 3 months or less, and 22 residents said this should
be as long as needed in order to complete any agreed processes. 

● There seems to be momentum in moving forward with the Dream-weaving
exercise and then the formulaton of DDP with the Vastu Shilpa Foundaton,
which according to the experts involved could take about a year (2-3 months for
the dream-weaving and roughly a year for the DDP). 

● The intenton is that the development work should resume as soon as possible,
while also taking as long as necessary for it to be based on true collaboraton,
common agreements and a renewed sense of unity. 

● At any point of tme in the coming months (once this RAD process is over),
residents can initate a new decision-making process to review where we are at
with the pause (if approved), and to defne further tme-frames. 

What about the tme-frame for the pause?



Feedback that was not directly related to reviewing this RAD proposal, such as:

● Requests for further informaton related to planning

● Requests for changes in ATDC and WCom teams and ways of work

● Accountability processes for actons taken

● Suggestons for strengthening of community processes

is to be taken up by the RAS, relevant Working Groups, and any concerned
individuals who wish to assist in addressing it.

What feedback remains and how it will be addressed?



To pause all clearing, infrastructure laying and permanent constructon work on the
Right of Ways of Crown, Radials and Outer Ring in order to enable the community to
defne a way forward for Auroville’s development, following: 
● collectve processes, 
● the ‘Master Plan: Perspectve 2025’ framework, 
● and other relevant regulatons. 

The outcome shall be approved through a ratfed Residents’ Assembly Decision-
making process, before the above specifed clearing, infrastructure laying and
permanent constructon work resumes.

Send email to crownpulse@auroville.org.in

Revised RAD proposal based on feedback
integraton



ஆ ோ ர ோவ ல க ட ய ர பபோளரகள  ஆ ோ ர ோவ ல ன  வ ளரச சை ய   ப ன வ ர ம ெ ச ய லகள  ம லம ச ோத த ய மோக க : 

1. ச ம தோய  க ட ட க கலந த   ெ ச ய லம ை றை மகள  

2. மோஸ ட ர ப ளோன  கண ோ ண ோட ட ம 2025

3.  ப ற ெ தோட ரபை ட ய  வ த ம ை றகள  

க ெ ர ௌ ன , ோ ர ட ய ல , ெ வ ள பபற ர ங  வத  மறற ம அ தன  அ ர ோ க வ ர வ ர க க ம உ ள   கட ட ை மபப ோ வ ை லகள

தறகோல கமோக  ந ற த த  ை வ க கபபடவ த  அ வ சய மோக ம.

ோ மறக ற ய  தறகோல க ந ற த தம ெ தோட ங க வ தறக  ஆ ோ ர ோவ லல ன  அ ை வ க  க ழ  ஒ ன ற ை ண ந த

ம ட ெ வ டபபதன  ம லோ ம அ ங ககர க கபபடம.

ப ன ன ட ட த த ன   அ ட பபை ட ய ல த ர த தபபட ட  RAD ம ன ெ மோழ வ



Révision de la propositon de RAD sur la base de l'intégraton des
feedbacks reçus

Suspendre tous les travaux de défrichage, de pose d'infrastructures et de
constructon permanente sur les ‘Right of Ways’ de la Couronne (Crown), des
radiales (Radials) et de l'anneau extérieur (Outer Ring) afn de permetre à la
communauté de défnir une voie de progrès pour le développement d'Auroville, en
suivant : 
● des processus collectfs, 
● le cadre du “Master Plan : Perspectve 2025 framework”, 
● et d'autres réglementatons pertnentes.

Le résultat doit être approuvé par un processus décisionnel ratfé de l'Assemblée
des Résidents, avant la reprise des travaux de défrichage, de pose d'infrastructures
et de constructon permanente spécifés ci-dessus.
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